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McNeely's Hit Is a $50,000 Smash : Johnson Triumph Fulfills City's Dream
CLOUT WORTH THAT SUM

TO WASHINGTON PLAYERS
Represents Difference Between Winners’ and Losers*

Portion of Coin—Each of Griffs Who Gels

FuU Share Will Receive $5,730.44.

BY JOHN B. KELLER.

AIIITV-THOUSAND-DOLLAR man made a fifly-tlvili-uid dollar
liit in Clark Griffith Stadium at two minutes past 5 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon. When Earl McNeely, purchased from the Sac-

ramento club of the Pacific Coast League for half-a-hundred-thousand
iron men by the Nationals in August, belted Washington’s American
League pennant winners into a world championship, his two-bagger was

worth just about the amount of his purchase price to the players of the
team that beat the Giants. 4 to .>, in 12 innings.

By virtue of their victory in the 1024 world series, the Nationals will
share in a pool of $148,991.0,;. The Giants will get $90,327.75, just what the.
Nationals would have received had they lost in that desperate struggle
yesterday. And the difference between the pools is $49,063.88.

That double of McNcely’s certainly was a valuable hit in more ways
than one.

Those Nationals, who battled so
strenuously through the American
Ijeaguc campaign, then through the
grueling world series, are to be well
rewarded for their efforts. Their
pool will be divided into twenty-six
shares, each worth J5.750.44. Each
of the players who were eligible for
the scries, except Toni Taylor and
Ralph Miller, will get a full share.
So will Coach Nick Altroek and
Trainer Mike Martin.

Two shares will he divided equally
among Miller, Taylor and Coach Al
Schacht. of these will get $3.-
820.30. Another full share will take
care of Wade Lefler, bought from the
Worcester club of the Eastern Asso-

ciation too late in September to be
eligible to participate in the series;
Prank Baxter, quartermaster ot the
players* clubhouse at the ball park;

little Walter, the hat hoy, and a few
other club attaches.

A tidy sum is coming to each
National, but each has earned it.

Maybe those hard-working athletes
were not elated over their success.
Oh, no. They* did not care about it
at all. Don't believe anything like
that. The Nationals were like a

crowd of college boys after their
eleven has put over the winning
touchdown in the biggest foot hall
game of the year. When they reach-
ed their dressing rooms, they yelled,
stamped their feet, beat one another
on the shoulders, yelled some moie.
jumped on tables and chairs and did

more yelling and everybody shook
hands with everybody else.

Walter Johnson, who had pitched
a world series victory after waiting
through IS seasons in the American
League, was warmly congratulated
by all his teammates. Earl McNeely,
who socked *home the decisive run.
got a great share of the shoulder-
thumping. but he did not mind the

blows. Bucky Harris was shower-
ed with compliments. Every player
had something good to say about
every other player whenever he stop-

ped yelling long enough to do some-
real talking.

For Johnson it was a great time.
After waiting so long to perform
In a base ball classic the big fellow
seemed destined to go through it with
nothing more than two defeats on

his record. But to score a triumph
when he had his last chance in the
big event was sweet to him, indeed.

It was a bright-faced Johnson that
accepted the plaudits of his team-
mates in the clubhouse. The great
pitcher, who had felt so glum after
each of his two defeats at the hands
of the Giants. was in a happy mood.
‘‘This win has given me the greatest
thrill I ever experienced in base ball.”
said Walter when the other players
finally gave him enough time and
room to change from uniform to
street attire. "I have realized an
ambition I have had for years. To
me it's the greatest day of my base
ball career.”

Harris certainly was a pleased
chap. “Say, this is wonderful,” he
remarked shortly filter he entered
the clubhouse. “It’s almost too won-
derful to talk about. The end came
so suddenly that I scarcely can
realize our club is world champion.
And.” he added, "'there's another
Hung I scarcely can re-il:sc. Inal is
that I have not got to puzzle about
who my pitcher will be tomorrow.

"It's been a tough season all the
way for us. Right down to the last
game we had to battle bitterly tor
everything we got. I'm glad it's
over and I'm happy we won."

About the first tnnn to congratulate
the club upon its success after the
men had returned to the clubhouse
was Hank dowdy, catcher'* of the
Giants, who worked in every game
of the series. Hank, a gentleman
and fine sportsman welt beloved by
members of his profession, rushed
into the Nationals’ quarters before

he bad doffed his uniform. He grab-

bed Harris by the hand, wrung it
heartily and told the manager of the
winning club that "it was a splendid
victory and I am proud to have
played against such a splendid club

led by such a splendid fellow.”
Then Hank crossed the room to

Johnson and shook hands with the
great veteran. “Walter, now that we
have lost, I am truly happy it was
you that pitched us out. I slroll never
regret losing to you,’" Hank told
Johnson.

Before leaving the room to go to
iho Giants’ quarters. Hank had a few
< ongratulatory remarks to make to

all of the players. And he meant
them, too. That’s the kind of a fel-
low he is.

Among other visitors was Frankie
Frisch, captain of the defeated Giants.
The stellar second-sacker, who played

a most brilliant game against the Na-
tionals, despite injured fingers on

both hands, called after he had
donned his street attire. At the time
police officers were not admitting any
one to the room. But when the door
¦was opened for some one to leave.
Krlach managed to see Walter John-
son, and called him over. “Your work
was great, Walter,” said Frank. “You
;cnd your team well deserve the vic-
tory.

”1 am sorry I cannot get in to see
Harris, hut please tell him for me

that he has one of the gamest clubs
I ever played against, and that he is

one of the finest men I ever had as an
opponent.

“Good-bye and good luck, Walter,”

Frisch said upon leaving, "I hope we
will meet in the series again next
year.”

tstll yesterday's game, neither club
had won with an umpire of its own
league officiating behind the plate.

It fell to the lot of Bill Dlneen, Amer-
ican League arbiter, to have the chief
job in the decisive contest. And Bill
was well “rasaed” by the players of
both clubs during the game.

George Kelly at first base is a
great player, but in that position he
certainly was a jinx to the Giants in

the world series. George covered the
initial sack in four of the seven
games, and each game in which he
held the position the Nationals won.
George’s work was good all the way,

but with him at first base fate simply

was against the Giants.

Gsirtr’i failure to toss his mask
asido quickly practically coat the
Giants that game yesterday. When

Ruel pushed up a foul along the
third-base line in the twelfth. Hank
dropped his face protector directly in
front of him and stumbled over it as
he attempted a catch. lie muffed the
catch, and was charged with an error,
liuel then crashed a double and got
home with the decisive run when Mc-
Neely made his big hit.

Nemo keibold certainly got some
good news after the game. When
Harris was bidding him good-bye he
said: “Get a good rest at your homein Detroit this "Winter, Nemo. I am
counting upon you for much work
next year. And please play pinochle
often. That keeps down your weight
more than anything else.”

ORIOLES HAVE SAINTS
WITH BACKS TO WALL
ST. PAUL, Minn., October 11.—St.

Paul, winner of the American Associa-
tion pennant, was prepared for a des-
perate struggle today to prevent the
Baltimore Orioles, champions of the In-
ternational League, from winning the
junior world series.
KDefeated yesterday, 4 to 0, by Thomas’
brilliant pitching, the Saints found
themselves trailing by two games to
four, with five needed to clinch the
championship.

Tony Faeth. Saints’ hurling ace. was
the probable pitching selection for the
home team’s back-to-the-wall stand,
while Earnshaw was -considered
the likely choice of Manager Dunn.
Earnshaw defeated St. Paul in the last
game at Baltimore.

GIBBONS REGISTERS K. 0.
BEIA/AIR. Ohio. October 11.—

Tommy Gibbons. St. Paul heavy-
weight, won a technical knockout
over Wild BUI Reed of Columbus here
last night, the referee stopping the
scheduled 10-round bout in the third
round after Reed had been floored
six times.

NEW YORKERS CHEER
NATIONALS’VICTORY

NEW YORK. October 11-—Score-
boards and the radio served thou-
sands here yesterday who were un-
able to seo the deciding game of the
world series at the Griffith Stadium
in Washington. The crowd which
was attracted to City Hall Park,
where two large mechanical score-

boards were recording the play by
play, was the largest since the world

series started, and more police were

called out to keep traffic open. The
subway entrances were blocked for a

time and passengers were forced to
emerge from the subway or enter it

by other kiosks than those in the
park.

Radio sets with loud speakers were
placed in many windows inrough the
city. Between Ninety-fourth and
Ninety-fifth street on Broadway a
loud speaker was placed in the win-
dow on the second floor of a small
store and the crowd it drew was so
large that it welled into the streets,
stopping traffic. Few police were
stationed in this section, but before,

the fifth inning was over a number of
hluecoats were in evidence and re-

stored traffic to normal. Similar con-
ditions were reported in many other
parts of the city.

Both the Nationals and the Giants
had large followings and the partisan-
slflp apparently was equally divided.
This was especially noticeable in the
vicinity of City Hall, where, on the
whole, the crowds applauded every
good play by each team. When Man-
ager Harris made his homer there
was a big demonstration, hut it did
not equal in volume the outburst
when the Giants took the lead in the
sixth inning. There was another out-
burst in the eighth when the Na-
tionals tied the count.

When the final returns were an-
nounced and it was known that
Walter Johnson had been credited
with his first world series victory,
regardless of whether it was the one

that decided the world title, the
crowd broke loose in a thunderous

demonstration. The Giants had lost,
hut they could not have lost to a

more popular team, was the senti-
ment of the crowd.

Among the more than 2,000 persons
that saw the game from the score-
hoard at the 104th Field Artillery
Armory at Sixty, eighth street and
Broadway was Jimmy O’Connell, for-
mer member of the Giants, who was
blacklisted a little more than a week
ago, charged with causing the recent
base ball scandal. O’Connell, who
was accompanied by his wife, was
recognized shortly after his arrival,
but there was no demonstration.

O’Connell followed every play close-
ly and it was apparent from the start
that he was rooting for the Giants.
In the ninth he made this quite clear,
for when McQuillan relieved Nehf and
stopped the Washington rally, he ex-
claimed. “Great work Hughic! I
knew you could do it!” But it was
a crestfallen O’Connell who left the
armory when the final figures were
posted anonuncing a Washington
triumph.

A small crowd followed O’Connell
on the, short walk from the armory to

his hotel.

MANY DIXIE GRID TEAMS
PLAYING RETURN GAMES

By the Associated Press.

ATLANTA, Ga., October 11.—Of the score of Southern foot ball teams
who are able to say, “I am glad to see you again,” when they meet
tin's afternoon, a dozen have food for thought in considering last

year's games. Four tic games arc to be played off, a decision having been
out of the question last season. A half dozen other games were decided
by a touchdown or less.

The University of Florida and
Georgia Institute of Technology
played a 7-7 draw with the Yellow-
jackets. coming from behind to score
Hie touchdown that tied the Alliga-
tors in a hard knot.

Chattanooga and Howard fought out
a scoreless game.

Tennessee and Maryville were able
to score two touchdowns each and
add the possible extra points.

Birmingham-Southern and Millsaps
finished all square at 7 all.

Furman and Mercer fought out a
terrific battle at Macon, with the
score at. the close 6 to 3, Mercer us-
ing a well executed fake play to win

from the Purple of South Carolina.
Mississippi A. and M. had no romp

with Ouachita, the Aggies nosing out
a 6-to-0 victory.

Tulane ran into rough going with
Louisiana Tech, but finally pulled out
a win for the Green by a score of 13
to 7.

Lynchburg and llampden-Sydncy
had a terrific tilt, fighting out a weird
22-to-l9 game with the 22 in favor of
the City of Hills.

North Carolina Slate intercepted a
University of South Carolina forward
pass and won from the Shamrocks. 7
to 0.

The University of North Carolina
defeated Trinity College, 14 to 6, In a
rough-and-tumble game.

Invasions of the East by Southern
elevens, to be repeated this after-
noon, were not crowned with much
glory last season. Yale bowled over
Georgia, 40 to 0, and Syracuse ran
away with William and Mary, al-
though the Virginians slipped a field
goal into the counting that made the
score 61 to 3.

Texas A. and M. won from Suwanee
last season by a score of 14 to 0.

The University of Maryland took
the measure of Richmond, 23 to 0.

The difference between Loyola and
Spring Hill last season was 19 to 6,
in favor of the New Orleans outfit.

Clemson defeated the Presbyterian
College of South Carolina, 20 to 0.

V. M. I. defeated Roanoke, 27 to 6.
Kentucky defeated Georgetown from

across the way by a score of 35 to 0.
Emory and Henry scored a victory

over Tusculum, 49 to 0.

TONY THE BARBER
ON

DA BRAVE BUCKS
DV ED. CALLOW.

Bnmt Dus Ball Burks:::
We grab ha da crated old ha*a ball flag.

Mak* Washermen baaa ball capital Unite State.
Da per piago erase. Em wan <* delight.
Tear* da hair-cla coat-da vnt-cln trour.
Da whole baaa ball frel look jus Ia like wai million scramble egg.
Mlata Mao Raw no (eel* mo Rood. Da Giant boys gat greet a

dor snpoint.
Wo learn new throng ovra day. New York la not onla plane on

whole'map of Unit* State.
We Idlla da Yank—does mak’ it cyeoledge to trimam dn Giant.
Brega da cheat i» aomtlrae beega da bluff—not alia time beega da

brain.
We talk worth Pretddan.t Cool last night. He none to da abop.
He nay, “Ton>, I am delight wroth da game.” “Ihave decide to mak’(

Back Ilarreen Sport Secretary In my embinetta nexta term.”
Walta Da Joioor will be pmidrnt ‘MrrlrajiaLeague.
Banana Da Johiwe will be baaa ball ambajia to Italy.
We no can locate Hiram Da Johnne.
We may decide to keep dodge Land.
Dn Bnek Boya win da game baycanse they mak' up da mind to kllln

da Giant.
Mae Raw hare v«ra nlce-a teem to win from da Yank.
Bat wen he come to Washeenton he mak’ great a ralstak*.
Remember boy. its orrlght to rat wan baann but do whole bnnehn

bn nan wilt make you crick.
Da Washermen bo ano play (or da men. Em wan la rfehn pip-
Da boya play liiata (or da (an. They Ilka to amaaha dn hotna ran.
Dvrs wan worka hard to win champeeashlp baaa ball <l-g to please

da Washeenton people.
Waltn Da JoKnae pitch* weeth da head da arm-da heart.
Evra time we theenk of dersa floe ‘Merlcona gentleman da tearva

come (ram dn eye. Dn heart jump up an dawn Jaorta Ilka It
geaa bast.

Roger Da Peck ia greats hero of baaa ball game.
He ride hi* Charla Hone last* like Paalio Revere to Mn dn flag tor

’Mertrans people.
We try to geeva all da Waabeentan pitch ehaaee to work In dn game

Curia Og*—Georg* Mogroocho—Fred Mulberry—Waite Dn
Jehnae.

Da bulla pen wa* (all weeth da boys warm* dn mua*.
It wa* decide to wind nppa da game before it gat dark.
Lee Bowl* try to gat In da game. His mudda-tn-Uw come all dn

way (rom Mlnneap’.
He ia uae (or placha-da-hit (or pinefaa-da run.
Nie Altreefca geeva him signal to mak’ two-n da base without dn

steal.
Beeagol! He amaaha da pill wen It come from da hill.
Quick liku da wink he put both dag or two-a dn hog.
Maddn Ruel prove he cun smash a dn ball.
Den wo have dm great* middle (eel OU Mae Noel.
Mkddn Ruel come ever da dlah. We gutta dn wish.
Walt* Da Joluue tu come back (rom Wlaeonocs
Lets oil get back to work!! '

[ COMPOSITE BOX SCORE OF WORLD SERIES |
It; the Asgoeiited Preg*.

The composite box score (or the (all *even game* o( the *rrlea follow*i
NEW YORK. O. AB. B. H. SB. 38.H8. TB. B.A. 70. A. E. F.A.

MtulMroin, 3b 7 .’to 1 SO 2 O O 12 .31111 7 IH 6 1.000
Frisch, 2b., 3b 7 30 1 lO 4 I O IH JUKI IS 244 O 1.000
Young, rs„ If 7 27 3 5 1 O O « .I*s 8 10 1.000
Kelly, cf„ 2b., th 7 31 7 » 1 O 1 13 3100 51 5 1 .OS”
in) Mcuhcl, If* rs 4 13 O 2 O O O 2 .154 5 0 1 .533
(b) Soulhworth, off, 5 11 O O O O O .000 11 O 1.000
4e) Terry, lb 5 14 3 « O 1 1.11 .420 43 2 O 1.000
Wilson, |f„ rs 7 30 17 1 O O K 3133 lt> 1 O 1.0041
JarkMin. mm 7 27 3 2 O O O 2 .074 8 20 3 .04)3

Gowdy. c 7 27 4 7 O O O 7 .250 87 5 1 .077
Nehf. p 3 71 3 O O O 3 .429 0 41 0 1.04K1
id) Bentley, p 5 71 2 O O 1 5 .2*41 1 3 0 I.tXH)

MiQulllan, p 3 I 4) 1 O 4) 41 1 l .1X4,4 0 2 0 1.4MM1
Jonnard, p 1 O 4) O O O O O .000 (4 O 4* .4400
Ryan, p 2 2 I 1 O 44 I 4 .54H4 O 1 O 1.000
Watson, p I O 44 O O 44 O 44 .144X4 000 .000
rinnicM, p

*

2 4 0 O O 44 0 0 .0044 2 3 O 1.4XX4
Baldwin, p 1 O O O O O O O .000 O 0 41 .000
Dean, I O O O O O O O .4X40 000 .4400
<*•4 Sander I I O 44 44 O 44 O .0044 000 .444X4
4f) Grab I 1 O 1 O O 44 1 1.444X4 000 .0044

Total* 7 253 27 lilt 0 2 4 01 .201 200 Os 0 .960

WASHINGTON. G. AB. B- H. SB. 3B.HR. TB. B.A. 70. A. E. F.A.
igl keibold, es. 3 41 1 I 1 O O 2 .1417 2 44 <4 1.01X4
th 4 11c.Neel>, c| 7 27 4 « 3 O 44 » .222 O 44 I .000
Harrl«>, 2h 7 33 5 11 44 44 2 17 .333 24! 2* 2 .ON2
Rice, rs 7 20 2 « O O O 0 .207 ]3 I I .041
Goslln, If 7 32 ill I O 321 .344 14 1 O I.4XX)

Judge, lb 7 20 4 111 I O Oil .3*5 02 4 1 .o*s
Peck I¦¦ pa ugh, mn 4 12 I 5 2 O O 7 .117 7 14 O 1.4(4X1

111 liege. 3b., kn 7 20 2 5 O 44 O 5 .102 * 21 3 .014
111 I ll>lor. 3b 3 2 II II II II II O .IXMI O 3 I .750
Miller, 4 II I) 2 O II II 2 .I*2 O 4 2 X33
Unci, c 7 21 2 2 I O 44 3 .0(45 51 5 41 J.4XHI
Johnson, 3 0 O I O 41 O 1 .111 I 4 Is, -Milt
/.aclinry, p 2 5 O O O O O O .4XM4 1 4 0 1.0IM)

Ik I Tale 3 II O 41 II O 41 41 .4XXI 000 .4MXI
.Barberry, 1 4 2 O 44 O 44 O O .4XX4 11 O 1.414)11

41 I Shrlry 3 2 I 1 O O O I .500 44 O O .(MKI

Runncll, p 1 O O O O U O 44 .IXMI O 1 O 1.000
Martian, p 1 41 14 O O O O O .IXIO 000 .04X4
Speree, p 1 41 O O O O O O .4400 O 2 0 1.04X4
Mogridge. p 2 5 O O O O O O .04X4 000 .04X4
Ogden, p 1 U O o O O O O .444X4 O O O .000

Total* 7 248 28 61 0 O 5*5 3M6 201 00 12 .964

i a I—Balled (or Terry in nlxth Inning as seventh game.
lb I—Kan fur Heat ley in twelfth inning c f flr.t game; batted for Bald-

win in Mevrnlh inning u( fourth game; ran for Kelly in ninth Inning of aiilk
game: ran for Grob In eleventh inning of aevrath game.

le) —Halted for Karnes in fifth Inning of fourth game.
Id I—Hatted for l.indMlrom in twelfth Inning of first game] batted for

Dean In ninth inning of fourth game.
tel—Untied for Nehf in eighth inning of alxth game.
ls) —Halted for Met|uillnn in eleventh inning as aevrnth game.
(g)—Halted for Miller in ninth Inning of fifth game; batted for Taylor

in eighth inning of srvenih game.

(hi—Hulled fur ItUMNell In Heveuth inning of third game.
Ill—Hun for Tate in ninth inning of fifth game.
Ik)—Halted for Mnrberry in fourth Inning of third game; bailed fur

Johnson in ninth inning of fifth game; batted for Barberry in eighth
inning of seventh game.

ill—Hatted fur Johnson in twelfth inning of first game; batted (or

Martina in eighth inning of third game: ran (or Tale in eighth inning of
eeventh game.

Seore by innings:

NEW YORK 2 3 2 2 2 5 1 5 3 O O 2—27
WASHINGTON 2 « 3 4 5 I 0 11 3 « O 2—20

• Voles First and seventh games went twelve innings.)
Stolen bases—Hlee 121, Feekliyiaugh. MeVeely, Blaege, Jackson, Frisch,

Young,

Sacrifice bits—Jackson (21, Blaege <2l. Ruel (2), Kelly, Rice, Miller,
Ityan, Wilson, Brunei, kinds! rom.

Double pla>s—Hlurge to Harris to Judge (4)t Harris to Feckinpuagh
to Judge 12); Peekinpuugh to Harris; Johnson to Rluege to Judge; Jackson
to Frisch to Terry; Jackson to Fplwh to Kelly: Kelly to Jackson; McQuillan
to Frisch to Terr; ; Mnrberry to liluege to Harris to Judge; Hlee to John-
son to Hurl.

I.eft on bases—New York. 50; Washington, 57.
liases on halls—Off Johnson, II ITrrr>,3: Young. 2; Gowdy, 2: Wilson,

Frisch, l.indsirom. Jackson): nfl Marhrrry, 4 I Metluillan. klndstroni.
Frisch, Young): olf Zachary, 3 ll.indstrom, Frisch, Kelly); off Mogridge, 8
I Young. 2; Meusel, 2: l.indsi rom. Rnrnesl; oft Ogden, I I Frisch I;off Nehf, 0
I MeVeely, 3: Hurl. 2: Hire. Judge. PeckJnpnngh. Blaege); off Bentley, *

• Judge, 3; Hue). 2: MeVeely. Harris, ZarlurMi off McQuillan, A IRice, 2;

Hurl. 2: liluege. I'alri: off llynn. 4 I Miller, Leibald, Tale, Judge); off
Jonnard, I I liluege): ot)' Barnes, I (Tate).

Xtroek ouf—By Johnson. 20 I W ilson, 5; Kelly, 5t Young, 3; Jackson, 2;
Undslrom, 2: Gowdy. 2; Frisch); by Barberry-, It) I Jackson, 2; Wilson. 2;
klndstroni, 2; Voting, Kelly, Bentley, llarncslt by Mogridge, 5 (Vonng, 2;

Kelly, Barnes, Terry); by Zachary. 3 (Wilson. 2; kindstrom); by Martina, 1
(Kelly); by Ogden, I ll.indstrom); by Bentley, 111 (Goslln. 3; Zachary. 2:
liluege, 2: Ruel, Rice, Harris); by Vehf, 7 (Goslin, 2; Judge. 2s Zachary,
Bluegc, Hlee); by Barnes, I) iModridgc, 3s Harris. 2; Taylor, 2) Goslin,
MeVeely); by Hyan, 3 (liluege, Harris, Goslin): by Dean, 2 (Mogridge.
McNeely); by Baldwin. I (Mogridge;; by MeQnillan, 1 (McNeely).

lilts.—Off Johnson, 30 in 24 innings; off Vehf, 15 in 19 2—3 Innings;
off Zachary. 13 in 17 2-3 Innings; off Barberry, 9 in * innings: off Bentley.
I* in IT innings: off Hassell, I in 3 Innings; off Martina. O in 1 inning; off
Xpeere. 3 in I inning; off Metluillan, 2 in 7 innings: off Ryan, 4 in 8 2-3
Innings; off Watson, o in 2-3 inning*; off Jonnard, tl in O innings I pitched to

but one batsman); off names. 15 in 12 2-3 innings; off Baldwin, 1 in 2
innings; off Dr.-in, 3 in 2 innings; off Mogridge, 7 in 12 innings; off Ogden,
•I in 1-3 inning.

11 1 1 by- pitched ball—By Barberry, 1 (Frisch); by Johnson. 1 (Young).
Wild pilches—Johnson, 1; McQuillan, 1; Barnes. 1.
Passed hall—Gowdy. 1.
Winning pitchers—For Washington. Zachary, 2; Mogridge, Johnson; (or

New York, Nehf. McQuillan, Bentley.
Lotting pitchers—For New York, Bentley, 3; Barnes, Nehf; (nr Wash-

ington, Johnson, 2; Barberry.

NINE AMERICAN HORSES
IN RACE WITH EPINARD

By the Absociited Tress.

LATONIA, Ky.. October 11.—Epinard. turf champion of France, faces
the supreme test of his American invasion today when lie meets

the pick of this Nation's thoroughbreds in the third and final scries
of international races. The event, at a mile and a quarter, with $50,000
added, will be run over the course, with the prospects of a 50,000
attendance, the greatest throng that ever witnessed a horse race here.

The French horse, twice defeatd in America, will meet a field of
nine—at least, nine other starters have been nominated, although two or
three probably will be scratched. By a strange twist of fate the two
horses which defeated Epinard in his previous starts probably will be
among the missing when the bugle sounds.

August Belmont's Ladkin, who'
conquered Epinard In his second
American race, is definitely out. Tho
colt bruised a heel, forcing his with-
drawal. while Wise Counsellor, own-
ed hy Frederick Burton of Chicago,
yesterday developed a. recurrence, of
hoof trouble, making it virtually cer-
tain that he will not start. Wise
Counsellor defeated Epinard in his
American debut.

Quartet •( Real Rivals.
These disappointing withdrawals

leave the French champion to battle
against Sarazen, the little gelding
owned by Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, as
the chief hope of tho East: Zev. win-
ner of the 1928 Kentucky Derby, and
the two Western sensations, Chil-
howee and Princess Doreen, tho only
filly in the race. There are other
eligible starters, but turf observers
are in accord in reducing them to out-
siders.

Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire oil op-
erator, has entered two horses —the
black whirlwind. Zev, and a three-
yaar-old, Mad Play, who broke the

track record at Jamaica only last
Saturday. Sam Hildreth, Sinclair’s
trainer, may decide to send these two
to the post. Hildreth has a reputa-
tion of “two-timing” the others and
possibly figures on sending th© speedy
Zev out to set a killing pace, leaving
Mad Play to carry tho battle to the
finish.

Zev convinced Trainer Hildreth
that he was in good form when he
won a 6-furlong event yesterday In
1:15 1-5.

Zev, the experts say, will have to
display every bit of speed he pos-
sesses to break out in front at
the start. Chilhowee, who defeated
Wise Counsellor last Monday; Sara-
zen and Princess Doreen are regarded

as astonishing sprinters, capable of
breaking quickly and running the last
quarter almost as fast as the first.
The experts figure that the horse
leading around the first turn will
have an advantage that can hardly

be estimated, as the early pace will
be so swift that horses trailing will
be in no favorable position to makp
up lost ground.

Epinard will start from the Inside
in No. 1 position, with Chilhowee
second and Sarazen third. My Play,

Mad Play and Princess Doreen will

he on the extreme outside. The
French colt, the exports contend, will
have to display all of his early speed
to avoid being cut off at the start.

If he breaks well he will have to
come around his field and bo forced
to run far from the rail.

Saracen Likely Choice.
Sarazen will, in all probability,

rule as the betting choice, with
Princess Doreen and Chilhowoe sec-
ond, but Epinard will carry public
sentiment. The famous French colt
raced at 6 furlongs and a mile
and lost both, but his defeats were
by such narrow margins that he
gained more admirers than he pos-
sessed when he embarked across the
Atlantic last July. Eugene Leigh,
trainer of Epinard, is confident <>f
victory, but says he will have no
alibis to offer if defeated.

“Perhaps the third time is the
charm,” he said today, “and maybe
Epinard will win his third American
attempt. He Is fit and ready and
we will have no excuses to offer if
he loses."

Wertheimer, owner of
Epinard, while hoping for victory,
refuses to make any prediction. He
plans to view the. race from the mo-
tion picture camera stands, built in
the center of the infield. The pic-
tures of the turf classic will b® taken
at Mr. Wertheimer’s expense, as he
wishes to display them before friends
in France.

The horses will be called to the
post about 3:30 p.m H central stand-
ard time, but tho start may be de-
layed for a few minutes provided
difficulty in lining them up at the
barrier develops.

MEMBERS OF GUN CLUB
TO HAVE A BUSY MONTH

Washington Gun Club members
were to compete In their third an-
nual doubles championship shoot to-
day over tho Benning traps.

Two other events are listed this
month. Tho Oriole Gun Club will
play host to the local members Oc-
tober 18 in the second intercity shoot,
and on October 25 the third annual
Washington Gun Club championship
will be held-

ALLLOCAL COLLEGE
ELEVENS IN ACTION

All five of Washington’s collegiate
foot ball teams were due to get jnto
action today. The card follows;

Geergftows v«. King College at
American League Park.

I'niven-Jty of Maryland vs. Vai.
vc— tty of Richmond at College
Park.

George Washington ?*. Wester*
Maryland at Central High Hehool
Stadium.

Catholic University v*. Wash-
ington College at Brookland.

Gallandet vs. St. John's College
at Annapolis.
All of the games should provide

keen“competition.

TECH FACING A TEST
IN EPISCOPAL GAME

Tech High's foot ball team was prom-
ised a severe test by the Episcopal grid-
men today at Alexandria.

Coach Harden of the Manual Trainvrs
will use the same line-up whirl; ap-
peared against Baltimore City College.

Business and Western teams engaged
in a pair of practice tilts yesterday.

The Stenographers journeyed to Ma-
nassas, Va.. and returned with a 13-to-6
victory over Kwavely Prep.

Western presented a makeshift leant
when it fell before Georgetown ITep, 7
to 0. Henry Lamar played creditably
for the high school team.

BUCKEYE-IOWA GAME
HEADS BIG TEN LIST

CHICAGO, October 11—The Ohio
State-lowa struggle al lowa City
was tiie chief event on the Western
Conference foot ball program today,
although vising with It were two
interseetionai contests involving big
ten teams. The other seven institu-
tions in the big Western circuit had
other Midwestern schools as oppo-
nents in concluding the preconter-
ence season schedule.

The Buckeyes hoped to keep un-
sullied their conference record, given

an auspicious opening last weak with
a 7-to-0 win over Purdue, while the
Hawkeyes were making their sea-
son’s championship debut.

Chicago had a formidable opponent
in Brown of Pfovidenee. U. 1., which
was favored to win over the Maroons,
whose escutcheon was blotted last
week by Missouri's 3-to-0 defeat. In-
diana, which made a favorable im-
pression in two games previously
played, entertained Louisiana in In-
dianapolis.

Western foot ball interest also fol-
lowed the non-conference Marquettes,
three years unbeaten, in their meet-
ing with the Navy at Annapolis and
Detroit, guest of the Army at West
Point.

Northwestern, after a good begin-
ning last week against South Da-
kota. took on the heavier University
of Cincinnati team at Evanston. Il-
linois' clash with Butler, at Urbana,
was expected to forecast the showing
tho. Illinois, conquerors of Nebraska,
would make in next week's struggle
with Michigan in one of the most im-
portant big-ten conflicts.

Michigan State, honors were at stake
in the Michigan-Mfcbigan Aggies
clash, opening the farmer school's
new stadium at East Lansing.

The Haskell Indians, who nearly de-
feated Minnesota last year, made
another effort to scalp the Gophers
at Minnesota. Wisconsin engaged
Coe, but anticipated little difficulty in
winning. The contest was a fore-
runner of the Wisconsin-Minnesota
clash a week hence.

Purdue was host to Rose Poly at
Lafayette.

Notre Dame played Wabash at South
Bend, in the former's second game of
the season. Wabash, in 1905, won
the last game taken hy a visiting
team on Notre Dame’s home field.

CLASH OF SECTIONS
FEATURE GRID CARD

By the Asfcoriited Press.
NEW YORK, October 11.—Six In-

tersoctlonal foot bail games of major
importance are scheduled for today.

The most important contest of the
day involves Brown against the Uni-
versity of Chicago, at Chicago. The
second game of Importance brings
Marquette University of Milwaukee,
Wis., against Uncle Sam's Middies at
Annapolis.

The Army plays the University of
Detroit at West Point, while Syracuse
steps out of the East to meet William
and Mary at Syracuse. Yale dives
into the South for its second inter-
sectional foe of the season when the
Elis face Georgia at New Haven.

The most important sectional game
in the East is the meeting of Pitts-
burgh. Already humbled by Lafay-
ette and West Virginia, the Panthers,
under the former Lafayette coach. Dr,
Sutherland, will entertain the Moun-
taineers at Pittsburgh.

Harvard and Princeton meet com-
paratively easy rivals in Middlehury
and Lehigh, while Penn State clashes
with Gettysburg. Percy Haughton’s

Columbia eleven faces Wesleyan al
New York In the most important of
the minor games, while Dartmouth
faces an uncertain foe in Vermont.

Pennsylvania opposes its tradition-
al early season rival. Swarthmore,
and Holy Cross vies with Boston Uni-
versity.

The ’'Bg Three,” in meeting Georgia,
Middlehury and Lehigh today, take
on seasoning games to put them on
edge for their first real testa of the
season next week, wh,en the Bulldog
faces Dartmouth, Harvard clashes
with Holy Cross and tho Princeton
Tiger tackles the Navy.

Cornell today meets Us annual
early season rival, Williams, while
Colgate, facing the most difficult
schedule of any of th© smaller col-
leges of the East, meets an easy
opponent in Clarkson Tech, before
drifting Into more Important assign-
ments later on.

TRAIN CATCHES FIRE,
KILLING TEN HORSES

DUNKIRK, N. T.. October U.—Eight
show and jumping horses owned by
Began McKinny of Wlckcliffe, Ohio,
and two owned by E. S. Burke of
Chagrin Palls, Ohio, met death in a
horse oar in which they were being
taken to* the New York Horse Show
yesterday. The car, included in a
New York Central passenger train,
caught fire three miles from Dunkirk.
Among the horses destroyed were;
Brown Boy, Mind Sweeper, Naughty
Girl, Black Watch, Alice Foreman and
Blaze.

S. Banfleld of Wickcllffe, Ohio, one
of the attendants, was so badly burn-
ed that he was taken to a hospital.

CANADIAN TITLE SHIFTS.
TORONTO, October 11.—The ban-

tamweight championship of Canada
changed bands last night when How-
ard Mayberry of Hamilton, out-point-
ed Bobby Eber ot tbe same city In a
16-round boat

ARMISTICE CELEBRATION
RE-ENACTED AFTER GAME

Capital, Tense Through Seven Days, Gives Way as

Nationals Are Crowned Champions—Ending
Is Sensational—Giants Win Respect.

BY ROBERT T. SMALL.
Special Correspondent of The Star.

WASHINGTON'S dream of dreams came true at last—the world

series won. and none but old W alter Johnson out there on the
''firing line when the cup of victory at last was lifted to the lip

of a frayed and frazzled diamond crew. The cup was long held away.
Through six long and nerve-crashing games, and then on to the seventh,
thgre was still no decision when the regulation nine innings had been
closed. Through three extra frames the battle raged, and then when it
seemed an eighth game might be necessary there came the “break- of tin
game” which turned all Washington into a raving mass' of whirling
dervishes.

The bedlam roared far into the night. Washington had seen nothing
like it since those two armistice days in 1918. Again the cry of victory-
rilled the air; again the exultant populace paraded the downtown street-

to hold high carnival. It could not have happened anywhere in the world
but Washington. The pent-up base bail feelings of something like .18
years broke loose in an insane rush of joy.

Washington hud put its last ounce
of drive and puli in this world series.

Three times President Cooiidge had

headed th); hometown rooters. The
only game he missed here in the
Capital was the one played Sunday.
That one he heard by radio on the
Mayflower cruising down the bay.

City at Standstill.

Government has been at a stand-
still; local business has been thrown
out of joint; professional men have
deserted their offices. On the last day

the situation truly was remarkable.
Doctors waved away their patients
and postponed important operations.
Dentists paid no heed to the pleas of
persons howling with an aching
tooth; lawyers excused themselves
from all clients, and in the shops
purchasers could get nowhere with
the sales persons who were demand-
ing to know the latest word from the
thousands of radio sets scattered all
over the city for the benefit of those

who had not been able to maul their
way into the ball park. During the
games Washington played in New
York hundreds of lawyers and doc-
tors and other professional men
equipped their offices with crystal
sets to "listen in.”

Cripple I* Lucky.

The fact that \ ictory came after
so long a fight made it all the
sweeter in the end. The luckiest
man in Washington was a cripple
who managed to gain place on the
sidewalk just outside the stadium
as the victory crowd began to pour
out. Nickels and dimes and quar-
ters rained upon him in a silver
storm and it required several volun-
teer assistants to gather up the scat-
tered ones and replace them in the
big hat which suddenly grew so
heavy.

None who saw the finish of that last
game ever will forget it. Base ball
veterans, grown gray in following
the sport, stood and looked on in
amazement. There was a tense mo-
ment as the ball speeding from Earl
McNeely’s bat suddenly bounded over
Lindstrom's head at third base and
slowly hopped its way out to left
field, where "Pep” Young had been
placed for just such an emergency.
McGraw of the master mind knew
McNeely was a left field hitter. He
knew a strong throwing arm would
be needed to cut off “Muddy” Ruel
at the plate. McGraw called the
play, but it came about in such a
way that when Young grabbed the
ball he did not make a move to throw
it to the plate. He just raced for
the Giants’ bench. The game and the
series were over.

Fan* Rusk Field.
The Washington fans stood breath-

less for a moment, and then, with a
roar which might have reached
Broadway—if anybody in the blase
metropolis had b-’en listening—they
rushed upon the field. It was as if a
great dam had burst and a human
flood let loose. Walter Johnson, who
had been perched on first, was first
to be surrounded. Then Harris and
McNeely and "Muddy”—’ Muddy.” who
had not made a hit until this last
day; “Muddy,” whose “life" had been
spared when Sergt. Hank Gowdy.
world series hero of 1914, got his
feet tangled up with his cast-off
mask and let a high foul trickle
through his mutt. That was the real
’’break” of the game. "Muddy” was
in a vicious frame of mind. He al-
ready had tasted hlood in the game,
getting a single in the eighth and
scoring the tying run. He slammed
a couple of line fouls. Then he slam-
med ope that was fair. It flew over
third base and out to left, and the lit-
tle catcher fairly flew to second. The
end was in sight. The rainbow still
was flashing in the setting sun. John-
son’s hot grounder handcuffed Jack-
son at short. Then came the Mc-
Neely bounder—a 150,000 hit—and
after that the deluge.

Not To Be Denied.
From a Washington standpoint, the

finish could not have been better. It
was a story book ending. Johnson,
the old master, with two defeats
chalked against him. had been called
into this last fray in the ninth when
the score was tied. Once more he
had his chance fop a victory, but he
also had the chance to go down to

a third defeat. That unhappy climax
seemed near indeed in the ninth when

1 Frisch tripled with only one gone.
But Johnson now was the smoke ball
king of yore. He was not to be
denied. -- -

On Thursday Johnson, humiliated,
and believing he had cost hla team
mates their chance for victory, had
told some of his closer friends that
he would never pitch again. He said
he did not believe he could face the
crowds. Even their sympathetic ap-
plause would crush him. But when
the zero hour came; when the “Big
Train" went out there to warm up
and the forty thousand frantic fans
arose in one great billow, Johnson
waved his hand to them and a grin

came back to bis face. lit that

moment he was reborn.
The olej smoke returned—the smoke

that enabled him twice to set bin
George Kelly down on strikes when a
hit or a long fly meant defeat; tin-
smoke that enabled him to strike out

Frankie Frisch in the eleventh with
the winning run on second and oni\
one out. It was the first time Frisch
had ever been fanned in a world s< -

ries game.

Tribute to Giants.
Washington, lighting always from

behind, has had most of the glory of
the series, but the book cannot he
closed without a tribute to the splen-
did work of the Giants. They entered
the fray under a cloud of scandal, hut
they carried themselves like gentle-
men from llrst to last. The Wash-
ington fans were prejudiced against
the Giants at the start, but from the
second game on that feeling entirely
disappeared. It gave way to a new feel-
ing of respect nut a little tinged with
fear. The Giants were recognized as
a dangerous crew.

in the series the McGrawmen outhit,
outtieided, outscoied their opponents,
but the Nationals had the winning
will which could not be denied. There
was plenty of “master-minding" i i
the last game on both sides, but for
the rest of the series it was* virtually
every man for himself, and every man
gave of his best.
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GOLF TOURNEY LIST
WILL CLOSE TODAY

Entries for the first tournament of
the Town and Country Club, to start
Monday over the new cour-e of the club
on Wisconsin avenue near Belhesda. will
close with the chairman of the golf
committee

-

today. The pairings will
be made and announced in the news-
papers tomorrow.

Two days will bo devoted to the
medal round. Monday and Tuesday,
with the match play rounds starling
Wednesday morning and the semi-
final's and finals carded for Thursday.

All the leading players of the city
are expected to enter the tournament,
the first invitation event the Town
and Country Club has ever held. The
course, carefully groomed by Profes-
sional Thorn, is in excellent condition
and affords a good lest of golf.

Women golfers of the Indian Spring
Club scored a victory over a grout* of
women players of Chevy Chase yes-
terday in a return match played at
Indian Spring. *

Mrs. Emory Smith of Chevy Chase,
the. District women's champion, de-
feated Mrs. K. R. Tilley of Indian
Spring, last year's champion, by f. and
4 in the first match, while Mrs. H. A,

Knox of Indian Spring won from Mrs.
Charles L>. Frailey of Chevy Chase on
the last green.

Miss Susan Hacker of Chevy Chase
won from Mrs. R. Lester Rose* of In-
dian Spring by 4 and 3, while Mrs. J.
R. De Farges of Indian Spring de-
feated Mrs. John F. Drydcn of Chevy
Chase, 5 and 3.

Mrs. Gertrude Lewis of Indian
Spring won from Mrs. G. Browne Mil-
ler of Chevy Chase, 3 and 2. Mrs.
Frank Tomlinson and Mrs. C. A, Slater
of Indian Spring won their matches
by default.

PENN TO ROW TIGERS.
PHILADELPHIA. October 11.—An-

nouncement has been made that Up-
University of Pennsylvania crew hud
accepted an invitation to row Prince-
ton University in a special eight -

oared race on Lake Carnegie. Novem-
ber 14. It will be the tirsl Fpll com

years for the Pennsylvania
crew,

—_—

MALONE LOSES ON FOUL.
DETROIT, Mich- October 11.— Ted

Moore of Plymouth, England, won on
a foul in the sixth round of a sched-
uled 10-round bout over Joel* Ma-
lone of St. Paul. They arc middlc-
wt ights.

LAUREL
RACES
Laurel, Maryland

First Race, 1:45 P.M.
Special trains will leave

Union Station < ItaUmion- at

Ohio R. R.-) 12.25, 12:45
P. M. each day, returning im-
mediately after the rucen.

I Told You do!
A WINNER

7-11
AT ALL STORES

Five Centst i

13


